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 The main aim of the present research is to study the faculties’ perception (university 
professors’ perception) in accounting field about importance of International 

Accounting Education Standards (IAES) dimensions. The statistical community of the 

present research is Iranian faculties in PhD level in field of accounting and the sample 
members have been selected randomly among the community.  The research method 

used in this research is descriptive based on the applicable goal according to the type 

and nature of the non experimental variables. The necessary information and research 
data were collected using the questionnaire and T test was used to analyze them and 

Wilcoxon test has been used in order to study the faculties’ consensus about all 

questions. According to the results of this research, faculties of Iranian universities are 
in consensus with each other about advantages, challenges and disadvantages, 

possibility of operation, creation of responsibility sense, Continuing Professional 

Development, operational problems in Islamic countries and understanding and 
interpretation the International Accounting Education Standards, while they are not in 

consensus with each other field of the objectives,  cost-benefits  analyzing and 

comprehensiveness of these standards. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 In the world with increasingly various changes and subsequently the importance of some sciences like 

economy and accounting is increased every day and also considering this mater that today world becomes 

similar small village with much speed where all peoples’ live have been mixed to each other due to increasingly 

development of information technology all around the world, thus the necessity of global convergence in all 

fields have been attracted the human’s attention. The activity rage of the big and multinational companies is 

progressed increasingly and accounting and auditing of these companies have demanded some changes in 

accounting standards; nowadays each change in economy of a country will indicate rapidly its effect on the 

markets of other points of world and necessarily various international organizations are established every day in 

order to reach more convergence around the world. Also accounting education is not excepting from this 

category and also IAESB has performed many acts for global convergence of accounting education that it’s the 

most evident is compilation of International Accounting Education Standards.  International Federation of 

Accountants (IFAC) published international education standards as a measurement criterion for accounting 

education around the world in 2003. In 2008, the international education standards board approved these 

standards. In December 2009, the above mentioned board published an improved framework generally for the 

mentioned standards for the professional accountants [12].  

 In this research, this question is not answered that are IAES the proper criteria for quality measurement of 

accounting education in world level or not? But it is enough that all members of International Federation of 

Accountants are generally agreed with these standards and they accepted them. Despite the agreement from 

Iranian professional institutes such as Iranian Association of Certified Public Accountants with the pointed 

standards, considering this mater that these professional institutes play too few role in accounting education in 

Iran and the university faculties mainly tolerate this task, so it is very important necessity to measure the 
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university professors’ perception of  these standards. Until there is not tendency toward global convergence in 

accounting education, certainly performing these standards will be remained in ambiguity halo. Thus, in the 

present research, the researcher is going to answer the following question: How is the perception of the Iranian 

faculties, teachers and university scientific mission about the importance of various dimensions of International 

Accounting Education Standards?  

 

Theoretical Principles Of The Research:    

Accounting education in international level and professional attempt to enhance it: 

 Despite to internationalize accounting education    for the professional organizations and institutes was in 

priority since beginning decade of 1970, only during the recent 20 years the universities and researchers 

considered it remarkably. Many various researches were presented during past years about to internationalize 

the accounting education and relationship between profession and educational issues. In a research, Hung and 

Mintz have investigated the American and un-American members in international accounting department of 

American Accounting Association and they also have compared their ideas about the wide spectrum of 

execution topics relevant to carrying out the instructions of Accounting Education Change Commission 

(AECC), such as how accounting education can become international and what subjects should be considered in 

this field. They found that most participants are interested in an international according course term in master of 

degree level that immediately after it there are internationalized chosen trading education courses.   

 Conover et al. have investigated the syllabus of international accounting education course. Various 33 

topics were introduced and the approximate spent times were analyzed for each syllabuses [1]. About the 

relationship between profession and educational system and in a research titled as “Accounting education for 

professionals in Germany - current state and new challenges”, Coenberg et al. concluded that German 

accounting profession must improve the professional education current system [2]. Ding by studying the 

changes in accounting education in France and by comparing it to China, stated that there was the similar aim 

between both countries about necessity for reviewing accounting education during past 20 years; but there is 

main difference about method of applying change in education between both countries, that these differences are 

due to difference in the political, economical and cultural features of both countries [3]. Lin et al. disclosed that 

the present situation of accounting education is not satisfactory for creating necessary knowledge and skills   in 

China. They stated that improvement of accounting education program not only is necessary, but also it is 

obligatory [8].  

 Mathews investigated the relation between the professional associations and higher education institutes in 

Australia and obtained this result that Australian Association of Certified Public Accountants and Institute of 

Certified Accountants of this country are the institutes with the relatively good relations with the universities. In 

this research it has been stated that in Australia, the professional associations monitor the accounting 

educational affairs through giving permission to the selected universities and colleges and there is a proper 

relation between university and profession [10].  

 Karreman et al. studied the present splits between International Education Standards (IESs) and actual 

progression of the educational programs in different countries obtained this results that the IESs had few effects 

on formation of the previous programs after attaining accountant’s competency [9]. Needles studied the 

relationship between American Association of Certified Public Accountants (AACPA) and university 

community and stated that AACPA propagates the IESs as a member of the International Federation of 

Accountants (IFAC), but it has few controls or indeed it hasn’t any control on designing the educational 

programs or issuing examination certification in higher institutes and United States universities [11].  Sugahara 

& Boland investigated the IESs in Japanese  college faculties’ perception about importance of accounting 

education international coordination obtained this result that there is weak relationship between Japanese 

Association of Certified Public Accountants (JACPA) and educational community; in this research, it is 

emphasized that the regulations relevant to  CPA examination has significant weakness, as every university  

bachelor is allowed to participate in CPA examination , regardless from this that he/she has passed accounting 

education or not. In this research, Japanese university faculties’ perception about the importance of accounting 

education international coordination have been measured via the questionnaire that the basis of this was the  

Joshi’s paper et al [7].  

 Joshi et al. studied the Bahrainian professional accountants’ perception about accepting and performing a 

series of the global  accounting standards and the results of their research revealed that we can be hopeful 

relatively toward coordination of accounting standards that is a valuable aim, and certainly it will be obtained 

gradually, but there are some challenges in this path. Data interpretation of this research indicates that the 

repliers trust the IAES board, but they believe that there are some problems in setting and performing in national 

level.  

 Joshi et al. in their research investigated the Bahrainian university faculties’ consensus about 9 dimensions 

of international accounting standards such as: objectives, advantages, disadvantage, cost-benefits analysis, 

possibility of operation, creation of responsibility sense development of common understanding and 
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interpretation, operational problems in Islamic countries and comprehensiveness. Sugahara & Boland also 

evaluated the Japanese faculties’ opinion about IAES and their knowledge level of these standards by vector 

extraction of this questionnaire but not with this comprehensiveness. In the present research, during a research 

work referring  to the questionnaire of recent both papers , under measuring 9 dimensions  in Joshi’s paper with 

investigation of rate of faculties’ knowledge about IAES which is extracted from Sugahara and Boland’s paper, 

Iranian university faculties’ consensus has been evaluated. Moreover, the professional continuous enhancement 

which was pointed in 7
th

 standard has been considered especially as another important dimension of these 

standards through studying the text of IAES and Iranian teachers’ opinion has been evaluated about this subject 

in form of 17 questions [12]. 

  

International Accounting Education Standard Board (IAESB):         

 IAESB that was named previously as education committee, is one of the committee belonged to IFAC that 

provides necessary guidelines in order to improve accounting education standards around the world. This board 

is an international standardizing institute in order to progress and improve accounting education included: 

professional knowledge, skills, values, morals and perception. IAESB has compiled eight international 

education standards which all members of IFAC all around the world have accepted these standards. The full 

text of these standards is accessible for public in the section related to this board on IFAC website [4, 5, 6]. 

 

Research Hypothesis:  

The following hypothesis were propounded and examined in order to achieve the main aims of the research:  

1. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about recognition of IAES objectives. 

2. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about recognition of IAES advantages. 

3. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about recognition of IAES challenges and 

disadvantages. 

4. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about cost-benefits analysis of IAES. 

5. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about operations possibility of IAES. 

6. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about creation of responsibility sense of IAES. 

7. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about understanding and interpretation of IAES. 

8. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about recognition of operational problems of IAES in 

the Islamic countries.  

9. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about recognition of IAES comprehensiveness. 

10. Accounting professors in university are in consensus about recognition of Continuing Professional 

Development (CPD) in IAES framework.  

In this research it was attempted to answer the following question: 

11. Accounting professors in university how much know about IAES? 

 

Methodology: 

 This is an applicable aimed research, because the university faculties’ perception about IAES is studied here 

and its results are used in order to improve accounting education and to progress the future researches in this 

field. Moreover, this research can be classified as the exploration – measurement research from performance 

process viewpoint. The statistical community of the present research is Iranian university faculties and higher 

university centers with PhD degree in accounting.    

 In this research, the sample members were determined by random sampling method. Here the description of 

demographic data was done using descriptive statistic and abundance table and T test was used for studying the 

hypothesis and Wilcoxon was used to classify the data and SPSS and Minitab software to analyze the data. Also, 

the questionnaire has been used in order to data collection of the research. Moreover, the stability of each 

research variables was calculated using Cronbach's alphabet and its stability was confirmed and the 

questionnaire fluency was also confirmed by the university professors. 

 
Table 1: Final calculation of the questions of the questionnaire. 

variable Numbers Cronbach's  alphabet 

Objectives 4 0.796 

Advantages 6 0.686 

Challenges and disadvantages 4 0.762 

cost –benefits analysis 3 0.776 

possibility of operation 4 0.731 

responsibility sense 4 0.684 

understanding and interpretation 5 0.704 

operational problems 3 0.762 

Comprehensiveness 3 0.750 

CPD 17 0.797 

Total 53 0.801 
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 Table 1 presents Cronbach's alphabet and numbers of the questions relevant to all questionnaires and the 

variable of the questionnaire. Since value of Cronbach's alphabet of all questionnaires is more than 7%, so the 

test has acceptable stability. 

 

Analyzing The Findings And Results Of The Research:  

 In order to analyze the findings, first, the data was collected via questionnaire and assembled on excel table 

and was coded, then statistical operations such as mean extraction, criterion extraction and necessary tests were 

done using SPSS and Minitab software. Table 2 indicates the standard deviation and mean observed in IESs 

dimensions. For studying the first to tenth hypotheses have been examined using t test for a sample, supposing 

0, mean < 3 and front supposing mean > 3. 

 
Table 2: Comparison of the observed mean of IESs dimensions. 

Variable 

Comparison of the observed mean to the constant 3 

Mean 
Standard 
deviation 

High limit for reliability 
distance 95% 

T 
statistic 

Significance 
level 

Objectives 3,0000 0,2795 2,9044 0,00 0,500 

Advantages 3,8933 0,3964 3,7577 11,27 0,000 

Challenges and Disadvantages 3,8100 0,4225 3,6654 9,58 0,000 

Cost-benefits analysis 2,800 0,4989 2,7093 -1,20 0,880 

Possibility of Operation 3,2900 0,3997 3,1532 3,63 0,001 

Responsibility Sense 3,530 0,502 3,358 5,28 0,000 

Understanding and Interpretation 3,7760 0,4409 3,6251 8,80 0,000 

Operational problems in the Islamic 
countries 

3,373 0,555 3,183 3,36 0,001 

Comprehensiveness 2,893 0,731 2,643 0,73- 0,764 

Continuing Professional Development 3,9618 0,3784 3,8323 12,71 0,000 

 

 In the cases that significance level has been less than 0.05, in 95% confidence level the suppose of zero is 

rejected, that is mean of peoples’ opinions about that variable is bigger than 3, that indicated the university 

faculties are in consensus about this dimension of IAES and other cases indicate the lack of consensus between 

the university faculties. Also for investigating each question of one sample Wilcoxon test was used that studies 

the difference between mean with a constant value , with supposing zero, examines  mean equal or less than 3 

and front supposing mean bigger than 3. 

 According to the research of this examination, the university faculties are in consensus about all questions 

relevant to the variables of advantages, challenges and disadvantages, understanding and interpretation and 

Continuing Professional Development , but about comprehensiveness variables, any consensus about questions 

is not observed in any questions; there is consensus on 2 questions on 4 questions about variables of the 

objectives and creation of responsibility sense and there is consensus on one of the questions about cost-benefits 

analysis, but  in variables of operation possibility and operational problems in Islamic countries right the 

contrary issue is correct and there is not consensus only on one of the questions. Table 3 shows the results of 

Wilcoxon test for the variable of objectives as a sample. 

 
Table 3: One sample Wilcoxon test of objectives variable. 

Comparition of the mean observed with constant 3 

Questions 
Mean evaluation Number 

Wilcoxon 
statistic 

Significance 
level 

4,0 25 253,0 0,000 
1- Objectives of IAES are valuable aims which can be fairly, 

but those shall be done gradually. 

4,000 25 153,0 0,000 
2- Objectives of IAES are valuable aims, but still there is big 

challenges on path of global acceptance. 
2,000 

 
25 21,5 1,000 

3- Objectives of IAES are ideal aims which performing that 

those are impossible. 
 

2,000. 
25 9,5 1,000 

4- Objectives of IAES are expensive and time taking and those 

must not be followed. 

 

 According to the results given in table (2), Iranian university faculties  are in consensus with each other 

about the advantages, challenges and disadvantages, possibility of operation, creation of responsibility sense, 

CPD , operational problems in Islamic countries and understanding and interpretation of IAES, while they are 

not in consensus in field of the objectives, cost-benefits analysis and comprehensiveness of these standards.  

 Anyway, according to the results of Wilcoxon test and table 3, the university faculties are in consensus 

about this subject that objectives of IAES are valuable aims and they believe that these standards must be done 

gradually and also they believe that there are big challenges in the global  acceptance way. They are also agreed 

with cost-benefits analysis before performing IAES. But, there is not any consensus between the university 
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professors about comprehensiveness of these standards. 

 
Table 4: Rate of knowledge of IAES. 

Question 
Very 

much 
Much Mean low At all 

How much did you hear about the IESs before? 4% %4 %60 %32 %0 

How much did you see or read about the IESs before? %0 %4 %52 %44 %0 

How much did you know about the actual contents of IESs? %4 %8 %44 %44 %0 

 

 Also, there is not any consensus between the university professors (faculties) about without variation 

performing the IESs in Iran and about role of educational institute and government in creation of responsibility 

sense.  The university faculties also are not in consensus about compiling Islamic educational standards 

independent from IESs. 

    
Table 5: The professors’ work experience. 

16% Certified Public Accountant ( member of professional associations) 
12% Owner of work experience in industry in government department 
48% Owner of work experience in industry in private companies 
16% Owner of work experience in industry in accounting or auditing service companies 
24% Without work experience 

 

 Considering the table(4), 92% of the professors had not heard  much states about IAES and 96% of them 

had not read much texts about  this case. Moreover, 88% of them have admitted that they did not know deeply 

the actual contents of these standards; in case of continuing the present procedure, this statistic indicates the 

very worrying future of Iran accounting education. 

 Also, according to table 5,  only 16% of the replier professors are among Iranian expert professors, they are 

Certified Public Accountant and are member in the professional institutes like Iranian Association of Certified 

Public Accountants, that this mater can be evaluated as one of the reasons of difference and split between 

university learning and the professional needs.  

 24% of the professors had not any professional work experience( concerning all work in government and 

private department and/or accounting and auditing services) , that considering that all of them have PhD degree, 

this number  can be remarkable and it can be considered as a negative point in accounting education; because 

the professors without any accounting work experience  and only studied it in accounting academy, how they 

will be able to deliver the professional accountants to the society?  

 

Conclusion And Recommendations Of The Research:  

 The results reveal that although there is not complete consensus between Iranian university professors about 

IAES and they don’t know its actual contents enough, and moreover their professional work experience is not 

enough and their membership in the professional institute is weak, but they are in consensus on seven cases of 

the under investigating ten cases in this research. And in case of culture making and establishment of meantime 

service education for the professors, we can be hopeful that IAES becomes operational relatively completely 

during short time in Iran that certainly it needs huge politicization in this field by the government (ministry of 

science, research and technology), considering the government structure, need for accounting is felt very much.      

 Considering this mater that the university professors in higher education centers are charged with the most 

pressure of accounting education in Iran, it seems necessary that university professors know enough the last 

changes of accounting to be able to transfer the necessary science to the students in this field and since in the 

global level especially in the developing countries in accounting science like United States, England, the 

professional institute play significant role in field of keeping up to date the accountants and IFAC take member 

from professional institutes of the countries, so it is recommended that the university professors that are teaching 

in complementary education (Msc level) must become member of  local professional valid institutes such as 

Iranian Association of Certified Public Accountants (IACPA) and/or Iranian Institute of Certified Accountants 

(IICA) from ministry of science.  

 As a result, the professors will have to be learned minimum learning and the competencies determined by 

the profession in order to be allowed become a member of these associations, therefore they will transfer the 

more general and modern subjects to the students with their different sight in the classroom. The local 

professional institutes like IACPA play few roles in  accounting education and the members of these institutes 

are not evaluated and controlled effectively form quality viewpoint and they released after their membership; 

thus, in order to maintain and enhancing the professional accountants’ science and skills, it is recommended that 

they should be put under evaluation according to IESs  and codified instrument and task with operational 

support must be provided effectively in order to permanent education and Continuing Professional Development 

operation.  
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 In the thirst millennium that information technology that lone ride increasingly and the development and 

progression of the science has grown significantly and increasingly, the necessity of to be up to date the 

university professors seems unavoidable. Considering the results of the present research, the university 

professors have not enough information about IAES while many years are passed from activity of IAESB and it 

can be interpreted as lack of university professors’ attention to the updating category of their knowledge. So it is 

recommended to establish an especial committee in the ministry of science or in the professional institutes with 

the professional accountants and university top professors in order to monitor the global events relevant to 

accounting science in world level (concerning all educational, research, etc) in order to update the lessons and 

educational resources in each educational year. Considering this mater that in Iran, contrary to the advanced 

countries in accounting science, compiling the standards is allocated to the government and auditing 

organization instead of allocating to the profession, therefore it is recommended that the mentioned organization 

perform its tasks and considering the IESs compile national education standards for the professional accountants 

and/or after performing expert work and after polling from the connoisseur and even from university and 

professional community, they should make the education international standards dispensable in case of 

confirmation after proper bedding. 

 

Some Recommendations For The Future Researches:  

 In path of performing the research, many factors are found that all are immeasurable simultaneously during 

a research work and/or it is possible some factors or variables which were not considered previously as a key 

factor and/or had been not seen yet, they flaunt during doing the research and the researchers will find their 

effect on the results of research. As the result, the researcher finds some recommendations that propounding 

them for the interested persons can be useful and they can motivate the researchers for beginning the new 

research. Thus, the following recommendations are suggested according to the present research for future 

studies:  

 It is recommended to repeat the present research among the members of IACPA in order to evaluate their 

perception rate about importance of IAES. 

 It is recommended to investigate the importance of the variables propounded in this research from 

viewpoint of accounting students in different levels (expert, MSc). 

 It is recommended to compare the difference rate of the university professors’ perception that is teaching in 

expert level to whom is teaching in MSc level. 

 It is recommended to compare the rate of the university professors’ perception with accounting work 

experience to the professors without experience in a similar research.  Also, the same comparison should be 

done between the professors whom are members of the professional institutes such as the IACPA.      
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